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Dramatic

The popular actor, Sol Smith Russell,
Win begin his annual engagement in
this city at the Metropolitan opera

house tomorrow night, presenting, for
the first time in St. Paul, his new
comedy by Martha Morton, "A Bach-
elor's Romance."

The story of the play, briefly told,

is as follows: David Holmes belonged

to an aristocratic and wealthy New
York family. His father, a very am-
bitious man, wishes to perpetuate the
name of his firm by taking David in
as a business partner in his twenty-

first year; but David, disgusted at the
worldliness of his surroundings, deter-
mines not to become a mere money-
making machine, and abandons the

by "The Review" for the best serial
etory, for which the paper has offered ;
a prize of $10,000. This creates much I
stir among the many struggling writers j
by whom the editor is constantly sur- j
rounded, as he is often enabled to do
them many acts of kindness. About [

this time there appears on the scene !
David's ward, Silvia, the child of a
dead friend of his, who had been left
In David's charge when a little girl

and whom he has placed In the hands
of an honest old woman to bring up. |

Scarcely realizing that the child of |
seven has grown to the woman of sev-
enteen, David finally discovers that he
loves his ward, and closely following

this comes the discovery that she, as
he supposes, loves a young writer,

Howard Reynolds, who is competing

for the prize offered by "The Review."
Howard loves Silvia and builds his
hopes for the success of his suit on
the winning of the big prize.

The critical moment arrives when
David Holmes comes face to face with
the fact that he has it in his power
to decide the destiny of the young peo-
ple. Loving Silvia as he does, the
temptation assails him to withhold the
prize from Harold and thereby put it
out of his power to marry Silvia; but,
after a brave struggle, his better self
conquers, and although realizing that

SOL, SMITH RVSSEI.L.

business and adopts literature as a
profession. At the death of his father
It Is found that he has disinherited
David, who is left to struggle on un-
aided. After years of hard work he
•arns for himself a name in the jour-

nalistic world, and holds the position
Of editor and literary critic on "The
Review," As literary editor David is
appointed judge of a contest instituted
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the happiness of his life is slipping
away from him, he heroically does his
duty and awards the prize where it
really belongs— to Harold. Then it
transpires that Silvia does not love
Harold, but instead has learned to lovo
the quiet, unselfish man who seems to
look after the happiness of every one
but himself. So all ends happily.

"A Bachelor's Romance" will be pre-
sented four, times, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings and Wednes-
day afternoon.

Following Sol Smith Russell at th*
Metropolitan, Al G. Field's minstrel?
will appear for four performances,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday even-
ins and Saturday matinee. Mr. Field's
press agent promises a first f-lass per-
formance. The first part will consist,
so the advance notice says, of "a com-
bination of magnificent scenic and cos-
tuming embellishments interpreted by
over half a hundred minstrel celebri-
ties, among whom will be found the
genial and mirth provoking Al G.
Field, Lew Sulley, fresh from a two
year's engagement at the Eleventh
Street opera home. Philadelphia, and
the soloists, Will Walling, John Norton,
Harry Sheldon and Frank Todd, with a

THE DUCK DUET
In Al G. Field's Minstrels.

chorus of carefully selected chorus sing-
ers." Dan Quinlan will preside in the
center. The olio of novelties will in-
clude Ollie Young, the club manipu-
lator, satire on the national game of
base ball, with Al G. Field, as "Li
Hung Chang," the umpire; Bogart and
O'Brien, musical comedians, and the-
acrabaiic Mohring brothers. As rtfi*
minst-rel show is complete witrfout its
dancing conting-ent, the "Blackies'
Frolic" willintroduce some thirtynim-
ble footed dancers. One of the fea-
tures of the performance is the bicycle
act of Barber and Shields, who are
said to perform aeemingly impossible
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feats. The performance closes with a
musical burlesque entitled "ANight In
Utopia," introducing the entire com-
pany.

Minnie Maddern Fteke Is rehearsing
her company In New York, and late
this month will begin her tour In the
South. The play In which Mrs. Flske
will appear this season promises to
emphasize the tokens of her remarka-
ble ability as an actress that were so
generally recogmized last season; Itis
called "The Right to HappiiresW," and
is said to exploit a psychio 14£ aand
yet to embody all of the elements tliat
make a drama interesting and amus-
ing. It presents a character new to
the stage

—
that of a young woman

fortunately situated in material things
who has grown cynical by reason of
an infirmity which is supposed to mil-
itate against her chances for happy
matrimony. A great nourotlo crisis
developed In the story works a physi-
cal cure and produces a .happy sequel
in a dramatic manner.

Nat C. Goodwin, Maxime Elliott,
Miss Gertrude Elliott and the rest of
the Goodwin company,arrlved in San
Francisco on the Australian steamerlast Thursday morning. The American
star is covered with Australian laurels,
according to his own account, and
highly indignant of the accounts spread
by certain members of his company
who preceded him back to San Fran-cisco, to the effect that he and hiscompany had been a flat failure in the
South seas.

An early attraction at the Grand
will be Scott Marble's comedy drama"Tennessee's Pardner." Itis a drama-
tization of Bret Harte's novel of thattitle, a romance of the mountains, tell-ing an interesting story of adventure.
Harry Malnhall, a well-known and cap-
able actor, will play the leading- role.

There will be a special Thanksgiving
matinee at the Grand during the en-
gagement of "Saved from the Sea."* • *

"McSorley's Twins," a farce comedy
skit, introducing Larry Ferguson and
George Emerick, will be seen at theGrand soon.

The numerous rumors that A. MPalmer has decided to give up themanagement of the local theater which
bears his name, but is owned by Theo-
dore Moss, were denied today by themanager himself. Mr. Palmer is illIn
Chicago, where he has been devoting
his personal attention recently to the
Great Northern theater In Chicago, a
new amusement house, of. which he
hopes to make a great success. There
is a decided reticence upon the part
of persons connected with Palmer's
theater to discuss the subject of the
manager's rumored difficulties, and the
probability that he will sever his busi-ness connections there. It is said that
should Mr. Palmer give up the theater,
either J. M. Hillor Wm. A. Brady will
be Ms successor.

Among the attractions booked for
early presentation at the Metropolitan
Opera house are "The Baldwin's," the
hypnotic and spiritualistic entertain-
ers, Joe Murphy, the Irish actor in
"The Kerry Gow" and other plays ofErin, and Walter Whiteside, the young
tragedian, in a repertoire of Shake-
spearean and other legitimate dramas.
Manager Scott will return from the
East next week where he has been to
secure a number of pretentious attrac-
tions.

by means of a weakened bridge is also
foiled. Scslefaer and Fentcm then en-deavor to murder Nancy, buit, Weaverarrives just in time, and hearing anoise, confront the. would-be assassinsand is killed by Soalcher with a knife
taken from Dan's home. The latter isaccused of the crime and condemned.

"
On being taken to the place of ex-
ecution three times the drop refuses to.work, and on the intervention of thepriest, Dan Is sent^nc«tfi~for life. Hemanages to escape 1 Stfring a revolt ofthe convicts, how^vfliP along withScalcher. /Both are KGnted down andcaught and the latter confesses him-self the real murflerer. Fenton takesthe place of Dan, and all ends happily.
It requires four acts and elevenscenes to tell this thrilling story, andlikewise a company of players said to

Augustin Daly's company with Miss
Ada Rehan at its head, will begin Its
winter term in New York tomorrow
night in a handsome revival of "As
You Like It." Old plays, new to this
house, which will be produced early in
the season are "Much Ado About Noth-
ing" and "London Assurance," with
Miss Rehan as Beatrice and Lady Gay.
"Twelfth Night"and "The Shrew" will
be put forward briefly. A dramatiza-
tion by Mr. Robert Chambers of his
own novel, "A Kingand a Few Dukes,"
is announced.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett's
dramatization of her latest novel "A
Lady of Quality" ig about to be pro-
duced in New York city. Itought to
be a play worth seeing.

Referring to Wilson Barrett's sen-
sational religious drama recently pro-
duced in New York city, the Times
says:

"The Sign of the Cross" will appeal,
chiefly, here as in England, to the peo-
ple who are least familiar with his-
tory, and have read comparatively little
good fiction; and if a controversy is

raised about it here, that will be di-
rectly due to the powerful effect of
tlieatricalism upon uninitiated minds.
It is too bad that when clergymen and
other strict church folks go to the
theater at all they invariably gro to see
a sensational thing of this kind, and
that their objections to it, if publicly
made, are always seen to thinly veil
the delightful emotional tumuit caused
in their kindly, unsophisticated hearts
by a fairly well-ordered dramatic rep-
resentation.

The effect of the stage upon thatlarge part of the general public which
does not habitually support it,and thus
become blase and unsusceptible, can
still be made amazingly potent. And
viewed as a drama likely to attract thatpart of the public to the theater, "The
Sign of the Cross" is not half as bad
as itmight be. • • •

"Saved from the Sea," an English
n.elodrama, which has been running
In London for more than a year, willbegin a week's engagement at the
Grand Opera house tonight. It lays
claim, like all melodramas, to a thrill-
ing etory, punctuated^vith sensational
climaxes and illustrated with pictures-
que scenery. Unlike some melodramas,
it is said to rest on a foundation of
fact.

Dan Ellington, a brave young fisher-
man and his wife Nancy, are the hero
and heroine of "Saved from the Sea."
Dan won his Nancy by rescuing her
from a watery grave. Dan's partner,
Jim Weaver, rendered some assistance
in the rescue, and likewise fell in love
with Nancy, but in vain. In conse-quence his love, like that of all well

|regulated stage villians, turned to
hatred not only for Nancy but for his
partner, Dan. It transpires at this
stage that Nancy is an heiress to great
wealth, though she knows it not. But
two wicked fellows, Peter Scalcher and
Richard Fenton, know it, and as Fen-
ton being Nancy's cousin would in-
herit the money if Nancy were out of
the way, he and his pal conspire to
put her there. The precious pair find a
willingtool in the revengeful Jim, and
together the three plot and plan to
"remove" Nancy, and Dan, too, in or-

<ier to rest easy. Scalcher suougeds in
•firing Weaver with liquor, soStnat he

determines to make away -Mth Dan.
He goes to sea with his partner, and
while the latter is asleep binds him
and endeavors to blow him up with the
vessel, but in this he is foiled, as Nancy
arrives just in time to free her hus-
band. An attempt to kill the heroin*

MISSES ADDIE AND EKFIE CHERRY,

If Cedar Rapids, Marlon county, 10., U.
S. A., never turns loose another wedge of
tutti frutti but the Cherry sisters, who made
their metropolitan debut last night at Ham-
mersteiu's Olympia, she may escape the
merited punishment of being wiped off the
faoe of the map, says the New York Herald.
Did you ever hear the musical "kerchunk"
of the half flooded milk pail as the brindledcow kicked it over with her off hind foot'Wall, that is Lizzie's voice! Did you ever
hear the frightened squeak of the bantam
rooster when your sister-in-law's first bornJumped on him hard with his new little cop-
per toed boots? If you didn't, you won't ap-
preciate little Jessie's song about "Fair Co-

be adequate to the demands made upon
them. • •
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But aside from the dramatic interest,
the novel feature of the entire enter-
tainment will be the exhibition of the
"Biograph," a device which displays
animated pictures upon a large screen.
Itis claimed on behalf of the biograph
that it excels all other machines of a
like character. The views will include
a represetnation of a barn afire, the
American rapids, a comic picture, en-
titled "A Hard Wash;" "Trilby," first
alarm of fire at the Herald Square,
second alarm, Joseph Jefferson's
"Rip Van Winkle," Uiiion Square, New
York, Empire State express, and lastly
McKinley and Hobart parade at Can-
ton, 0., McKinley at home, showing
the famous president-elect receiving
a delegation of politicians.• * •

Robert Taber has written to a friend
saying that it is the present purpose of
himself and wife, Julia Marlowe Taber,
to produce his next play, "For Scot-
land," in Chicago, when the company
reaches that city about Christmas.
The play is a free adaptation from
"Les Jacobites" of Francois Coppee, and
la by J. I. C. Clarke, one of the authors
of "Heartsease." The scene is laid in
Scotland, in the pictureque seventeenth
century time of the young pretender,
Prince Charles Edward Stuart. Itfur-
nishes some very powerful situations.
Julia Marlowe Taber will play the part

of a beggar girl in love with the "bon-
ny" prince, and Mr. Taber will be seen
in a strong character part, that of a
blind old man. Great care will be be-
stowed upon the presentation, which
calls for brilliant efflects. The Tabers
wiil play at the Great Northern.• • *

Bob Hiliard tells a good story he
heard in London last summer. It
seems that the management of a Lon-
don theater assigned to a well-known
actor a part that required a very dis-
tasteful make-up. The actor growled

awhile and then said:
"Next thing you willbe wanting me

to do is to come around and make up
as an idiot."

*
"Perhaps so." replied the manager,

"but it will only be a stand off for the
collection of idiots that come around
here made up as actors."• • *

M. Alexandre Bisson has altered the
title of his new play that is shortly to
be produced from "Le Microbe Cas-
cadeur" to "Dans le Lac." As yet only
the first two acts are finished. The au-
thor introduces us to an old savant I
who busies himself with hypnotism, and
who Insists on trying experiments on a
young gentleman, his wife's sweet-
heart. The latter is obliged to yield,
and only feigns being in a hypnotic j
sleeep, whence most extraordinary j
complications arise, which it requires
all the author's skill to unravel. It is
understood that Charles Frohman has
the refusal of this play for America.• * *

David Warfield and Lee Harrison, of
the "In Gay New Yor" company, are
both inveterate story tellers and each
one makes the other the hero of numer-
ous good anecdotes. At last accounts

LEW Sully
In Al G. Field's Minstrels.

Harrison was one ahead. He tells an
Incident that befell Warneld when that
comedian made his first appearance in
the garb of an actor. Warneld was
formerly an usher in the Bush Street
theater, in San Francisco, and devel-
oped such success as a mimic that his
friends urged him to go on the stage.
He was always the "hit" at amateur
performances and at last the oppoc-

tunlty was offeree? him to become a full
fledged professional. A company was
organized to go up to Eureka, Hum-
boldt county, to play during fair week.
I>ave was engaged and made great
preparation* for his specialty. On the
opening night his nervousness and lack
of knowledge as to the proper pitch for
his voica made his specialty go badly
and a faint suggestion of a hiss floated
across the footlights toward him. He
walked down to the "apron" of the

stage and yelled; at the top of his voice:
"I'llgive $25 to-:fjii» man that hissed if
he will stand up.' -and show himself."
In an instant. "Harrison adds, every
man in the house was on his feet to
take a chance at the $25.• • •
* Richard Mansfield recently produced
his new play "Castle Sombras" in Chi-

lumbia." And Addle and Effle! No wordpaint could touch 'em. They must be seen to
be enjoyed. They're an acquired taste. It
was wonderful how that audience at fiam-
mersteln's acquired it. The house was crowd-
ed. Ladies In the boxes wore cherry ribbons.
Men who number the scratcing of the cacklehens in the farmyard among their earliest
recollections were there with tears trembling
on their long, dry lashes. It was like home!
And then, suddenly, without even a cough
to trouble its merry flight, the curtain rose
and the four sisters in cherry gowns, stiff,
awkward, thoroughly unconscious, each bear-ing a simple red dab on her cheek bones,
stood revealed.

cago. Amy Leslie, the dramatic writer
of the Daily News, thus describes the
actor and the man himself as she con-
ceives him:

"Mansfield gives a moment to musicand in a mediaeval niche where a pale-
blue starlight creeps in stands a sono-
rous organ and Mansfield with themagic touch and soul of a gifted mu-
sician plays a fragment of beautiful
melody which gives more color to thecharacter of Sir John than do all hisunexpected generosities. The part ap-
peals to the very heart cords and thewish that Thyrza's course of true love
may be definitely rocky and precipit-
ous starts out with the first escapade
of Sir John. He is man misunderstood
and with a leap into a mental attitude
almost defiant Richard Mansfield in
picturesque scoff boyishly throws hisown agreeable shafts of insight into
the character because Mansfield him-
self is probably the most misunderstood
man in the world. Hedged in by the
fortresses of his superior genius, Mans-
field is always on the heights in a

ICastle Sombras of his own fancy, and
|he is too true, too courageous, too state-ly a moralist, too proud of mind and
too simple of heart to quibble with bun-
combe and inferiority, to tolerate stu-
pidity or grovel to cheap haphazard
authority. He has been in the grace-
ful but feared boots of young Sir JohnSombras all his eventful and brilliant
lifeand to applaud Sombras is like aid-ing this great genius Mansfield to setaright in a dignified way some of thetransgressious against his own finecharacter, his disposition and his bear-ing toward his fellowmen."* * •

Rose Coghlan has not found a suc-
cessful play for two or three years andshe is inneed of financial aid. A testi-
monial willbe given her the first week
in December. Charles Frohman has
been asked to assume the management
of the affair and associated with him
in the management are Schoeffel andGrau, Al Hayman, Daniel Frohman,
Hoyt &McKee, Klaw &Erlanger, Rich
& Harris and other prominent man-
agers numbering about 25. The testi-
monial is the outcome of a letter whichwas sent to her today signed by Chaun-cey M.Depew, Mayor Strong and about
50 others, asking permission of Miss
Coghlan that the testimonial be held
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Cosgrove and Grant's comedians will

be seen at the Grand next week in
a new version of the "Dazzler." The
piece has been rewritten, it is said
from beginning to end, and is reported
to be superior to the old version. Thecompany includes Will West, Max Mil-ler, Griffin and Cowper, Ida Rogers,
Minnie Cline and the Misses Sanger
Riggs, Marks, Eva Leslie Bonnevikle
Mizpah and Rose Leslie.• • •

MacDonough and Kennedy's produc-
tion of "Siberia" will be an attraction
at the Grand in the near future. This
drama was one of Bartley Campbell's
best efforts. The company includes
James Home, Wm. Stafford, Harry
Dalton, Wm. Culllngton, David R
Young, Kennie Kennark, Margaret
May and Lorraine Dreux.• • • '

Much interest attaches to the com-ing engagement at the Metropolitan
opera house of the famous English
"coster-singer" Chevalier. Before he
came to this country a year ago, many
predicted failure for him. They de-
clared that he would not be under-
stood, indeed, that he would not mak^
himself understood because the "cos-
ter" is an unknown type in America.
No greater compliment could be paid
to Chevalier's art than in recording
the fact that, like all true art, Che-
valier's was universal in its appeal,
and that he has been able to make
himself perfectly understood in every
instance. In New York it was the
"coster" songs that appealed to both
gallery and pit. On his last night at
the Garrick theater, the entire audi-
ence remained seated even after he
had sung an extra number, and shout-
ed for "The Coster Serenade"— and
would not leave the theater until they

Bcvrare of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mcrcnry,

As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they willdo is ten
fold, to the good you can possiblyrderive
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, 0., contains jo mercury, and is
taken internally, H|cting directly upon
the blood and mufcous surfaces of the.
system. Inbuylng"Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It la-
taken internally, and made in Toledo*,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free.

Sold by Druggist*, price 75c per bot-
-o*.

had it. Chevalier will be seen here
surrounded by a company of Euro-
pean entertainers. Among the famous
songs which Chevalier will sing are:
"The Toy Maker's Tragedy," "The Lit-
tle Nipper," Blue Ribbon Jane," "Tick-
Tock," "My Old Dutch," "The Future
Mrs. "Awkins" and "Knocked 'Em in
the Old Kent Road."* * *

Charles H. Hoyt has completed the
new comedy in which Harry Conor
will be starred. He states that it is
not based on the Massachusetts debtor
law. Ithas already been named, and
begins with an "A." More than that
willnot be made public for the present.
He wants to feel absolutely secure that
it is the fitting title before he di-
vulges it.

The devices some of these music hall
impresari! are put to to get novel "at-
tractions" strain their ingenuity, says
the New York Times. AtOlympia next
week, besides the ineffable bal cham-
petre in the Winter Garden, we are to
have the Cherry Bisters, four younjj
persons who have been smartly "writ-
ten up" and are relied upon to create
the same kind of sensation the late
Count Johannes used to create when he
took a shy at the role of the Prince of
Denmark. Voluminous "press notices"
sent out by industrious Mr. Arnold,
who is Mr. Hammersteln's literary
agent, set forth graphically the inabil-ityof the Cherry sisters to do anything
at all. In their Western performances
they were so frequently annoyed by
missiles thrown at them by the specta-
tors that they now do their "turn" be-
hind a wire net, which checks the
washboilers, rocks, eggs, and vegeta-
bles in their flight. It is gravely an-
nounced that the four girls were born
in an lowa town and took to the stage
for support without the slightest ex-
cuse; that they are coarse, gawky, and
stupid, and while three of them are tall
and angular, the fourth is very short
and weighs 170 pounds. Mr. Hammer-
stein has bought a new net to pro-
tect them while they sing and dance,
but he hopes

—
oh, how he hopes! that
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no New Yorkers will be rude enoughto throw things Inhis music hall* * •
Mr. Mansfield will begin his engage-

ment at the Garden Theater in Newlork city tomorrow night, with "Rich-ard III.,"using his own prompt bookIn which the text of Shakespeare's
play is restored as far as possible to
the scenario of Cibber. Many of theproperties and appointments of th«magnificent revival of this tragedy by
Mansfield in1889 willbe used, but mostof the scenery will be new, and such
of the elaborate pageantry as was
then thought to hamper the action willbe dispensed with. Mansfield's Glosterwas always a natural, subtle, andoriginal portrayal, lacking the force ofconviction only in the purely heroicscenes. Times have since changed,
and the actor has grown measurably
in artistic stature and renown Pre-
sumably, the perennial "Beau Brum-
mell" willbe his Thanksgiving matinee
piece, and Beatrice Cameron (Mrs.
Mansfield) will again wear the bonnet
and flounces of the Georgian belle,
Marianne Vincent.

A Hay Palace.
The directors of the National exposition at

Toronto have decided to erect a mammothpalace made of bales of pressed hay, to ad-
vertise the vast hay-producing country of
the West. Large bales of compressed hay
will be sent down from the Northwest and
the building will be built of the3e blocks
When completed the building will be fes-
tooned vrith wheat and other grains In tho
sheaf and in bunches, and the entrance will
be tastefully arranged. Inside the spacawill be divided off so as to display the ex-hibits from each district Should it escape
its great liability to destruction by flre it
will form a unique and picturesque featura
of the exposition.

-«»» ,
A New Drapery.

A new drapery material, especially pretty
and airy for windows and tables, Is a kind
of lattice cloth, in green ajid tan and terra
cotta shades. Itdrapes beautifully, fallingin
soft, graceful folds. Itlooks much like silk.
It should be lined.
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